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WT.1.0011-E!
Familiar surroundings are enlivened by a hol-

iday atmosphere. carefree smiles replace scholas-
tic worries as the eyes of Penn State students
turn toward the Sophomore, flop tonight. The
underclass formal will headline a varied assort-
ment of attractions for hundreds of out-of-town
visitors. Let gayety be the watchword!

The week-end. yet in its infancy, holds in-
numerable pleasures that Time, only too soon, will
transform into memory. To our guests this
newspaper would say: May your visit be fraught
with all the thrills of genuine pleasure. May you
carry back, with you the tenderest of memories.
May your impressions of Penn State be of the
best. —W. L., Jr.

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD?
It is with greatpleasure that we acknowledge

the visit of the Legislature's appropriation com-
mittee. It is also with apprehension—and hope.
The needs of this institution. from the necessity
of replacing window shades gone a decade ago to
the expediency of providing a gymnasium suit-
able for at least one-half of the student body,
have long felt the discussions of resentful and
sympathetic observers. In the past financial pleas
have been hazy and somewhat extraordinary.

Why, said the legislature. does this college de-,
sire so many millions of dollars? But we must Ileave off here: it is not the policy of the COLLEG-
IAN to express an opinion which, under the stress
and tear ofconflicting legislatorial convictions and
dilemnas, is liable to cause embarrassment o• per-
turbation in some quarters. It is not the COL-
LEGIAN'S policy: it is not its power.

There has been in the past enough editorial
matter written by newspapers of the state to
furnish the administration with an imposing, not
to say alarming. bundle of petitions. Yet it is
not our purpose to add to this already overwhelm-
ing mass. This paper with some justice, may be
flayed for not being delivered at the respective
doorsteps of its respective customers; this paper,
also with some truth. may be accused for over-
looking obvious facts and defects not only about
the student body but about the faculty. But this

paper has never been charged. even by the most be-
littling, of being a monkey, a journalistic lemur,
a hectic and feeble imitator. The COLLEGIAN
has not meddled in politics. Not even in student
politics.

To be perfectly frank with the state com-
mittee. we-hope that it realizes that Penn State,
as it now stands, is not It BOothitig_.ThStitittion;
WE- would not want it to be. We are, at tiresCht,
a progressive, valuable institution. A little help
would make us indispensable—if we are not that
now. There are. we must admit, an exceedingly
large number, an appalling number it has seemed
in the past, of colleges and universities in this
state. Penn State. however, is the only one equip-
ped by the state. It is the property of the state.
the property of the people. A damage to it is a',
blow to the people. An improvement for it, is an
added welfare for its supporters.

In spite of rather cramped and crowded class-
rooms the college has on the whole shown re-
markable growth. As one professor put it, a poor
external situation does not mean an inferior in-
ternal development. It is pointed out that the
most: remarkable achievements of the world were
accomplished in an age of filthy sanitation, im-
possible hardships, and degenerate habits: theage
of the Renaissance. Shakespeare's England, the
same professor has shown, was exceeded in fright-
fulness only by the shabby century before it.

Yet. it we were to imply the truth of the cor-
ollary. we would. perforce, destroy our sewer sys-
tems. do away with policemen. and sever all con-
nections with modern civilization's conveniences.

The point of all this is merely to show that
while attainment may develop in stagnation, it
does not follow that stagnation itself, no matter
with what forces .it is inhibited,produces achieve-
ments. —B. K.

LOOKING FORWARD BACKWARDS
l'enn State is showing strong symptons of an

ill which has reached its final stages on the cam-
pus of Colgate university, where desperate lead-
e•s are engulfed and strangled in a great, rising
tide of student &difference. Undergraduates in
the northern part of New York state are quickly
coming to know that what is a Harvard man's
meat may be another man's poison.

Colgate yearlings decry the application of
the almighty Paddle, which emphatically urges
them to attend every student meeting. In vain

they look for upper-clashmen in the attendance
and the sting of the paddle is doubled. Freshmen
here and there and everywhere are feeling and
seeing creatures.

What Colgate needs. and what Penn State
needs. is a deep draught from a cask of old vint-
age loyalty. The painted smile of disdain must
be wiped from the lips of the college man and the
thin veneer of nonchalance which surrounds him
must be warped and cracked and peeled off.

The search for hard and cold facts has led us
just a bit too far astray. We are still men and
must still tread the paths that other men have
trod. Let's drop that unpleasant cloak of cynicism

the side of the road and indulge in an emotion
!Or two. Let's allow a lump to rise in our throats
!as we sing the Alma Alater: let's thrill at scholas-
tic attainment: let's get patriotice•about the Blue
and White. It's old-fashioned stuff, to be sure. but

• weare suffering an ill and a throw-back may prove
the cure. —R. IR. A.

11E1.1.0, THERE!
One of the salient features of Check-up Week

that was devised, originated. instituted et at, by
the 'Tribunal here last week, was the increase in
that old democratic Penn State "Hello." The
freshmen were not found wanting when they were
checked up on this custom, a tradition for which
the College has long been noted. It was on a rare
occasion that a yearling would pass either his own
classmate, a sophomore or an upperclassman with-
out emitting "Hello!"

For emphasis, we again repeat. that the
FRESHMEN were not found wanting in a custom
that speaks for itself. But who were they greet-
ing? No one, apparently. It was a common sight
to sec a green-topper walk by a member of one of
three upper classes, say the customary "Hello"
and receive nc recognition. not even a mumble
in return. There is no better feeling for a fresh-
man or anybody else than to pass a fellow stu-
dent, look him squarely in the eye. smile and say,
"I-relic." and then have the one to whom it was ad-
dressed. echo it back in the same genial tone in
which it was given. As Briggs, America's fa-

' mous cartoonist would say, "Oh boy! Ain't it a
grand and glorious feeling?"

But. as was often the case last week and
nearly all year. what is more discouraging. more
depressing than to say, "Iloilo!" and have it fall
on deaf ears: to be "high-hatted" if you please.
When such a thing comes to pass, is it any won-
der that there has been a decrease in the number
of "Hello's" that are supposed to be exchanged
when Penn Stater passes Penn Stater?

Perhaps. the fallingoff in the "Rollo" observ-
ance on the part of that student who has passed
the embryonic year of his college career can be
traded to that great evil, scire litchis or compul-
sion. Reason enough to be sure, but let's forget
all differences, let's be democratic, let's revive an
old custom so that it will echo and re-echo thru-
ought this vast valley!

W. L.. Jr

The Bullosopher's Chair
• "Smithers. old egg. spring is here. I suppose • you
are going to lay in your order for your Bucknell Band
uniform. Won't it go gond with those socks! Oh boy!
I'm lucky! I don't have to wear one."
Stuithers:—sliy,are you looking for a fight?

"Smithers, how could you!"
Smithers:—Bullosopher, do you know that if the juniors all
talked like you, :to honest and worthy tradition would he
deetroyed 2

"Smithers. old egg, you're fried. The senior blazer
is the biggest bloomer of the season—and do you think that
the junior class would wear bloomers? It isn't dignified!
It isn't any time that student opinion can coax any action
from the Elect. We are the Elect,' says the Elect, 'and
we elect ourselves.' I'his is the first time in years that
students have had the opportunity of displaying, or rather
refusing to display, their intellectual cloth. Of course
there may be a few conscientious souls who will realize
the predicament of • the junior class committee and duti-
lully roll themselves up in those mutilated horse blankets.
Tin: blazer committee, some say. needs support. The jun-
ior class needs support. Everybody needs support. If I
were in your place I would resist them, Smithers. I would
strike as my fathers have struck. I would
Smithers:—Treason! Treason!

"Baloney. Your class appointed a blazer COMNIIT-
TEE. not a blazer tribunal. Those orange-blossomed fun-
eral robes LOOK all rightin the dark. And it ;isn't
treason. - committee on a technicality. eon secure .a
different blazer/ • • •

...mithers:-.--1‘hat do you mean, on atechnicality?
"Wblazers:aren'tthose blazers ren't blazers at all. 'fNei

smoking jackets."

St. Patrick's Day

'March 17th

Greeting Cards
Decorations

Party Goods

KEELER'S
Cathaum Theatre Bldg.

- President
Vice-President
- Treasurer
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Gay Throng To Attend
Soph Formal Tonight

(Continued from first page)
Murtraret. Smink. Shamokin: Miss Jean

oting sliss Mir.. Perry. Ike
trait, Mir Miss Brien Morn, SiloWry:

isA Dorothea Wilhintoo. Itellefo'nte• Mi.:
Floret], Hewn. Elir.uhrtittosets: Miss Kathryn
Coleman, Aliiribein" Miss Joy (in:either...,
Lititz; Miss l'egoy Prnsiek. Lewistown: :41,3
llorri.o Yoder. Lewhttown, ['rank IL

Ni•W C111116,1111111.
Tun Signtu Phi—Misr Clara McCord. Couto,.

vine : 51orri:. 111 l Miss
itneor \Bunhiniu,n. D. C.

1.1.1 Rayon Pui—Nlig, June Dodge. Gerninn-
torwn: Miss Ellen Morley. PhilltdelOkiu: Ml iss
Mary Miller. II:1,61ton:: Minn Helen

ViDoloorgb: 511:i Dloneke Eeliry. NM-r-
-ho:nth: 511,.. Oily ChilriCri, 1.4010.1th Mtsx
Chinon,. Sheelutn, Conirnutvihr: Mint Elsie]

!Diggs. Warren: Mit Mary Quinn. Syrn:us,•,
New Y.lrk: Mika lo.rotby Wool'. Ditt.dourth:
Misr: June Steiner. Dittriburgh: Minn Chrstern..
tinit Nlnekenrie. Cermuntorm.

Sigton .11th, Dindlon—.-Mi Myrtle Corldord.
New York lily: Herta, Nose
York City: Mk: Mercy 51eCull. 11l Os. I'itts-
I•ury~h: Minn Loin - PittAkurgli :
Helen Ilitsvh. : dins 11:1:11

Ithihulelphiu: Miss DoDy Derry•. ❑nnir•-
hurn: Katherine Cole, 51kr,
Iletly Roth. Ilighlatol Dark: Mir,: Ceru•nde

Dollertie: Miss Dote Young. Pittsburgh:
Mrs. Helen Allelorrh. Pittsburgh: Miss Drove
Moll•, Stew:instill,

lima Sigma Itha—)llse Ilearimta SM•rrn~
Willa•?.ltnrre: liagnsgannt. Syra
..0 r. N. Y.: 3164 Donke Vega,. Ilarridalrg

After the Hop

Join the Crowd
-AT-

Knox's Cafe

I CARS TRUCKS i
s . 141.1.itiOileat i

i
1i THE UNIVERSAL CAR t

NITTANY MOTOR CO. i
t

TRACTORS PRONE 9.15 SERVICE
?
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No matter how high-hat
a pipe may be . .

'if, • 1‘.4

•

•

MAYBE you know some old fogey who
owns one of these ultra high-hat pipes...
a blotto bimbo who broadcasts a line of
"broad-A" lingo: "cawn't enjoy tobacco
that costs less than two bucks the ounce"
... Well, paste this bit of news in the

.

old'Apoyi's StoYeTipe: •

In picking pipe tobacco forget price
ENTIRELy..I draw your own COM:I siOnS
throughthe stem ofyour trusty pipe. Draw
deepfroth a bowlful of grand old Granger
Rough c.. 4 and learnthatthere's ONEtruly
fine tobacco that DOESN'T cost a fortune.

Here's tobacco as fine as any man ever
packed in his pipe.... Granger is made
for pipes and cut for pipes—it SMOKES like
a million dollars! But the pocket-package
is 'a foil-pouch (instead of a costly tin)
and so, it SELLS at just ten cents.

,It's tobacco worthy of the "dawgiest"
meerschaum or calabash. . . tobacco
worthy of any pipe in the world!

GRANDER
ROUGH CUT

•

The half•pound vac- ‹,„...• GpANL,Q 1.
uum tin is fortrfive II~!cents, the foil•pouch c 0

• A..package, sealed in r
naNGERglassine, is ten cents. u

•

•%M.
•, Made

•-. . ... for pipes only!

Granger ilough Cut it made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company
-- -

,D3TAN

Albs Mirinm Cohen. Philadelphia: Misr, Huth
Sthith. tier:triton : MIAS 1...V.,1).11 snaanr. SI.-
bury • NlisA .Nlyne (BYllltrit : Mi.
Isabella Cohen. Lewistown PM,. 1
Nloare. Philadelphia: 31 irs Bell,' Block.

Mi.. Loretta Itiglin. .lernrylr: Ni.s
.1 Witt Miller. it mill 6 111irn ii, Al•tileitY.
Manville: Mini Marenner Simla, Baltimore.
MIL Nlartrarot Gottesman. Pittsburgh.

Omega Delta Basilan—Misa !Annie Winters.
Irwin: Stint thin Strayer, IVilliamstrort
Mb. l'rancet Homer. I larrislaarg : 11134
fllralys Wilson. Lark Boren: Slit+ Bessie
Clark. TH11110,11;1 Nils, Sylvia Stank. Lock
1 leeen : Misr Elmtnar I:irehener. 'Tamaqua;
Miss Regina Wrinsitir. Shonoarlartit 3.lhts 1101i0
I lenr.y. Jersey Shore: NSA: 11..11, 11 Shuttuthanf.

Cr. A Itinnta.
Clti Plti—M Catherine Sonnatell. Jolrrai.

I. 31ary Brands. Johnstown 511,0
.111111 Tun. Bethlehem: Miss Braert
1;0111010n I Mlis. Margaret Reinhold.nl-
more Nib. NI Bared :IRMO,. Charleroi: Hiss
Plarettre Durolore. Lebanon Valley • NU,: Ett-
ram Deere.. Pittsburgh: 51irs Ant, 'Todd.
Pittsburgh : Mk. Bath 11){,A11: Mlis
Helen Stayer. Blurb:burr Mins Utah Lien+.
Arphrwall. plitsbargb : C. ris.

• Shamokin.
Nu Kappa lipsilan-1lig Mildred grow:e-

at:in. Philadelphia: is, NI ildred Newman,
Philadelphia Alice O'Donnell. .1

COX. .1 NH. Amy Nev-
my, Birmingham : Mi.It I.intou. Wil-

liamsport I.h: Enieline Wllinnwpor:
Mica Arlene the y, : Mi. Mar-
garet Waite. I larrishurs: Ihad Hakes.

Pi linppa Alpha—Miss Marie Chamber,.
Bellefonte : Nil:. Ruth flat.. Sewiekley :
.1 Min Boylan. Kittanning: ilI is:: Itorothy CI-
R., . Philadelphia slits Ittrit• Haber. I.:w-
ren... Mass.: Miss I.hella Eveleight. 5.,711-
01,... N. 't.: Miss I lelea Stevens. Avalon :
Mks Sara Ilatler. Allentown ?If-- Harr,.
Ralmiaah Reading: MGs Clara Aiken. Al-

111011111 Sart n1.11111'41:
iss Rib Thi : Miss Helen
I!'..Ohio.

Phi Kaolin Siyma—Hies Helen HuU, Kitt`-
Lurch: Miss Ilnro:hy Coy. l'il.loargh
Kathryn Y..uny, PitAslntroli: Miss Aliry

Million..., NH.: MiSA \•mots. Syra.

Sianm Phi Siglll3-51h. Huth Wlllinn..
Svranton I:1311;: MUCtllokell•Levi ~,,,,,,
Mi., Harriet Moen:tin, Altoona Jnior
I .rais. Altuonn : 6:: Anon Ark!, Altoona

rnt!n•rine IVi.ins. Altoona : Polly
Nla.tcalf. Vlirk Mi-a Do!oren Alesher, York
Mist Gran. Solt:. Carbondale: Miss I loxello
11roPnn,onowney. iAn Eli>.:1110111 Let,itnwn.ore,

TIII T110111:I
i% I iiasi

Harrill Welk. Pittsburgh: Sli Thelma Min-
•o:4.. Pit rah : 31isn liatty While. W1,4

Mari, Striker: lV,:st
M ilia Pierre: Wea. the rY

:a del,. I M
Mil:: rice I)avi, Jakii.aa :

Sayer. All.
May, l'ra isa Natal. Shol-
daa. AA.abilla:. .

I.tirnhtla Theta—Mi+g Emily
Iteiltleheut Mil+s I.l..title Cro,.
Nli,l 17,kertn.:11. Itelletome:
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Diamonds Watches

Hann & O'Neal
JEWELERS

Opposite Front Campus

Jewelry Novelties

"SPRING DAYS
ARE KODAK DAYS"

I Get Your Kodak Out

ii Penn State Photo Shop
212 E. College Ave.

LEMMII

arch 11, 1927.

ATTENTION CATERERS

APPLES APPLES APPLES
Baldwins, Paradise, mid Satan Beauties

A Limited Amount . . . 65c per bushel

Call 916-R-3 MRS. J. A. VVITMER

Saturday Special
• Genuine Pyrex Ovenware

Pie Plates 9 1-2 inch, while they last -59 c
REGULAR PRICE 90c ,

KEEFER-NOLAN HARDWARE
ALLEN STREET ALLEN STREET

YOU---we thank
For the business you have entrusted' to

us, we thank y0u....We feel that the re-
sponsibility it puts upon us and our aim
shall be to worthily discharge this obliga-
tion.... You and your friends will always
find a . welcome here.... COME OFTEN.

The First National Bank
Stale College, Pa.

.:. Springtime is the best time
•

to wear Horsham Shoes
•

Step out in style and comfort with
a pair of correct shoes

•
FLORSHEIM SHOES . . $lO

• Custom Built Florsheim . $l2
Other shoes as low as . . $6.50

M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus

•••••••••••••••••••••••••-•

Helen Chamberlain. Tyrone: 116,‘ 51a,,aretNValber. liethlehem: Mi3a Mary Cull,roue: Cladira.ltrer.. ilarrbbara.Tau Phi Vella—Sia: CrrnaEar CulverI.nrk Haven: Mira Darothr Skillman, Kai:Mina Lear. Allan:in.

Nittarty Theatre
(3latinee Daily ;11 Cathaum)

FRIDAY—
First Pentn:ylvania Showing of

Ou•t'tt More and Joan Crawford in
—THE TAXI DANCER"

FlZlDAY—Nittany
Niiiton in

—nil ,. SEA TIGER"
SATI3IIDAY

First Pennsylvania Showing or
T Meiglotn, Cron Nksen,

Ev,lytt nrio( in
-MANI) ALLEYS"

sA•ruiznA
-THE T.kxi I).‘NcEir,

IMEEMIZ
D. W. Griffith's

"SORROWS OF SATAN
TUESDAY—

.lettn Caudal in
-EICIITING LOVE"

UESDA V—N hinny—-
"SORROWS OF S.

STARE.. ERRS,
berclashers


